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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

 
Shopper’s World Selects Island Pacific for  
Replenishment and Warehouse Solution  

 
—Additional modules will provide fast return on investment— 

 
Irvine, CA – January 7, 2010 – Island Pacific, a division of 3Q Holdings (ASX: TQH), announced 
today that Shopper’s World, a subsidiary of SW Group LLC will implement Island Pacific 
Replenishment and Island Pacific Warehouse. Shopper’s World is adding Replenishment and 
Warehouse to their existing Island Pacific retail supply chain solution.  

Island Pacific Replenishment provides retailers with tools that allow them to dynamically project and 
manage merchandise needs.  With Replenishment, a retailer can estimate stock needs with 
pinpoint accuracy utilizing sales history and future sales forecasts to ensure the right stock is in the 
right place at the right time while maximizing transportation economics by balancing transportation 
costs with store needs. 

Island Pacific Warehouse is designed to be flexible enough to exceed the demands and needs of 
the modern warehouse environment. Warehouse enables users to view and manage their facility 
using logical warehouse mapping. Whether a retailer operate paper-based put-away and picking or 
barcode scanning technology, Warehouse improves location accuracy, utilizes space, reduces labor 
costs and enhances efficiencies. Warehouse enables a full audit trail, from point of receipt to point 
of dispatch, for each item that moves throughout the warehouse.  

Mike Dotson, Island Pacific’s Vice President of Global Sales, commented, “This is a great example 
of Island Pacific’s ability to keep pace with our customers. We remain committed to providing our 
customers with the latest functionality and best business practices to fit their changing needs.”  

“The decision to expand our solution with Island Pacific was an easy one.  We are very excited 
about the additional functionality that Replenishment and Warehouse will bring to our organization. 
We will be able to replenish our stores in a more timely manner with the right merchandise. This will 
provide us with immediate payback and improve our supply chain,” said Abe Dushey, President of 
Shopper’s World.   

Island Pacific continues to develop and deploy high value and innovative software solutions that 
enable retailers to manage the entire scope of their operations and to understand, create, manage and 
fulfill consumer demand. These operations include point-of-sale, customer relationship management, 
vendor relationship management, merchandising, demand forecasting, planning, replenishment, 
allocation, and event planning. 

To see these solutions, visit Island Pacific at the National Retail Federation (NRF) 99th Annual 
Convention and Expo at Jacob Javits Convention Center in New York City, January 11-12, 2010 in 
Booth #2343.   
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About Shopper’s World 

Shopper’s World is a subsidiary of SW Group LLC. For over 50 years, Shopper’s World has held the 
highest standards in employee benefits, customer rights, and working conditions. There are eleven 
department stores constituting the Shopper’s World chain, located in New York, New Jersey, and 
Indiana. All stores carry the same merchandise but are incorporated as separate corporations, with 
their own management staff and retail space. These locations do business under the Shopper’s World 
Name. 

Shopper’s World offers a full line of casual and dress wear for men, women and children. The 
children’s clothing and shoes segment accounts for the largest portion of Shopper’s World inventory. 
Shopper’s World line includes Home Furnishings, which contains decorative items, home décor, bath 
accessories, curtains, drapes, lighting, kitchen décor, cookware, tableware, bedding, towels and small 
electronics. Women’s clothing includes blouses, dresses, sets, jeans, outerwear, belts, jewelry, 
wallets, purses, gifts and shoes for dress and casual wear. Shopper’s World full line of Men’s clothing 
include shirts, pants, jeans, hats, suits, sport coats and shoes.  

About Island Pacific 

Island Pacific is a global leader in retail merchandising and store operations software solutions. For 
30 years, Island Pacific has been a thought leader in retail software solutions, and has developed a 
reputation for delivering high-quality, high-reliability software to the retail industry. As a result, Island 
Pacific is a leading resource for scalable, flexible and affordable solutions for retailers around the 
world. 

Island Pacific, a division of 3Q Holdings Limited (www.threeq.com.au) was founded in 1978. The 
company is headquartered in Irvine, California, and has offices in the United States, the United 
Kingdom, Australia and New Zealand. 
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